
  ”WHAT IF…” Menu 
This menu is designed for our settings to purchase and store on their premises as a contingency for 
the “what ifs” that we all hope will never happen.  

• WHAT IF… the weather is so bad that our Lunches cannot safely be delivered to us? 
• WHAT IF… there is a Covid-19 event within the Little Lunches team? 
• WHAT IF… there is a road closure / traffic issue preventing our Lunches reaching us? 

The Little Lunches team can prepare to order the following dishes in 2L / 4L tubs, labelled with full 
ingredients, allergen information and simple re-heating instructions, to be stored in your freezer for 
up to 6 months. This means that if, for any reason out with our control, we are unable to safely deliver 
your lunches, you can have a hassle and stress-free contingency on site and ready to go. 

Freezable Hot Dishes Price 
# Hot Dishes 2L tub 4L tub 
1 Sweet Potato & Lentil Soup £12 £24 
2 Minestrone Soup (G) £12 £24 
3 Pasta Sauce – Smooth Tomato, Lentil & Hidden Vegetable Sugo £17 £34 
4 Pasta Sauce – Spinach & Kale Pesto £17 £34 
5 Beany Veggie Chilli £17 £34 

 

We can also provide the following side items to serve alongside the hot dishes.  

Easy Store Side items 
# Sides Unit Price 
6 Rice cakes Per pack £1.70 
7 Oatcakes – Gluten / Dairy / Egg free Per pack £2.50 
8 White rice 500g £2.00 
9 White Pasta (G) 500g £2.00 
10 Couscous (G) 500g £1.60 

 

WHAT IF it’s getting close to the use by date and we haven’t used up the food we have stored in our 
freezer?  

There’s no need to worry about food waste or sunk costs because you can always pick a day where 
you plan to use your frozen contingency food for lunch before the expiry date, pause your fresh meals 
delivery for one day and restart deliveries again the following day. Win-Win! 

 

Terms & Conditions* 

*Items from this menu can only be provided to Nursery Settings alongside existing daily lunch orders.  

 

To order from our “WHAT IF…” Menu please email Karen@little-lunches.co.uk 

mailto:Karen@little-lunches.co.uk

